
„Vive la France!“
May - December 2022



•  full board with breakfast buffet,   
   lunch, dinner (multi-course gourmet 
   menus served at the table) and 
   snacks with free choice of table and 
   flexible meal times.

•  all day high-quality, non-alcoholic 
   drinks (mineral water, soft drinks, 
   juices, a variety of coffee specialties, 
   tea, cocoa)

VIVA All-Inclusive
included in all our prices

•  all day select alcoholic drinks (spark 
   ling wine, Aperol, white wine, red 
   wine, rosé, champagne, various beers, 
   long drinks, cocktails, spirits, liqueurs)

•  High Tea: selection of homemade 
   scones with clotted cream & jam, 
   sandwiches, cupcakes, chocolates,  
   macarons, exclusive teas and other 
   treats (once per trip).

•  well-stocked minibar in the cabin

•  welcome bottle of sparkling wine  
   in the cabin

•  exclusive beauty products from Rituals  
   (or comparable)

•  WIFI and tips 



Travel Arrangements
All-round carefree

With VIVA Cruises you are in the best hands from the very beginning. To ensure that you experience the perfect holiday, our service begins with the preparation 
of your trip.

Do you need a parking space for your vehicle, would you like to travel to the ship by train, or would you like to plan your journey by plane? Would you already like 
to relax during the journey and have your suitcases brought directly from your front door to your cabin and back? Our service team will be happy to advise you 
and find a tailor-made solution for you.

For each of our fascinating itineraries, we devise an excursion programme that is as varied as our guests. No matter whether you are a gourmet, nature lover or 
art enthusiast - selected experiences open up new perspectives for you. Look forward to even more adventures, unique encounters and many more unforgetta-
ble moments. Look directly into the heart of the respective destination and allow yourself to be impressed by the knowledge of our tour guides.

We do everything to ensure that you can enjoy your trip with VIVA Cruises to the fullest - from planning and initial anticipation, right up to varied tours ashore. 
For more information on our excursions and travel arrangements, please visit us online at www.viva-cruises.com.



Away from the hustle and bustle of everyday life, a world awaits you on board that you can experience with all your 
senses: during stimulating conversations with like-minded people, a glance at the excellent menu or a reach into 
your mini-bar. Some call it exclusivity at no extra cost. We call it VIVA All-Inclusive - so you can enjoy your river cruise 
to the full at all times at the best value!

You are close to our hearts and that is why we take care that you enjoy your vacation ashore and on board in every 
minute. Our attentive crew will spoil you with culinary delights, exquisite drinks or even expert tips for your next 
excursion.

How about a wine tasting directly on the ship with a view of the passing landscape? In keeping with the theme, the 
newly designed wine bar VIVA‘s Vino awaits you on the VIVA GLORIA starting this season. As the name suggests, the 
focus here is entirely on wine in all its colors, facets and nuances. Located at the stern of the Diamant Deck, a cozy 
atmosphere and a unique view are guaranteed. A votre santé!

vegan
cuisine

+

vegetarian
cuisine





Lavender scent & Laisser-faire

Course Mediterranean

Cheese, Truffle & Beaujolais

Wild horses & flamingos

like god in france

Rhône
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Roman remains, mediaeval testimonies and Roman-
esque architecture: on the banks of the Rhône, Arles 
beckons you to travel through the ages, on the thres-
hold of eternity as a UNESCO World Heritage Site. At 
the gates of „Little Rome“, the natural landscape of 
the Camargue with its pink flamingos, white wild hor-
ses and wide sand dunes is also fascinating. Even Van 
Gogh was inspired by the play of colors of Provence 
and seduced by the southern charm of the city. Art 
lovers can follow in the footsteps of the master thanks 
to marked routes and stop off at the famous „Night 
Café“ on the Place du Forum. Today, the former seat 
of government of Emperor Barbarossa is a place filled 
with possibilities, where monumental buildings stand 
in harmony with modern museums.

Situated on the right bank of the Rhône, Viviers looks like a sleeping beau-
ty. Having been fully preserved, the historic town center provides a fairy-ta-
le backdrop for a journey back to times long gone. A walk through winding 
alleys leads from the lower town, where merchants and craftsmen lived in 
the Middle Ages, to the upper town, once the refuge of the well-to-do and 
clergy. Here, the richly decorated façade of the Maison des Chevaliers reve-
als ever new details. From the smallest cathedral in France, the Cathédrale 
Saint-Vincent, it is not far to the Belvédère de Châteauvieux. This excursion 
is rewarded with a magnificent view over the tiled roofs of the town and 
the Rhône valley.

Arles

Viviers



Day Port Arrival Departure

1 Lyon - 20:00

2 Viviers 11:30 19:00

3 Arles 04:30 -

4 Arles - 04:00

Martigues 09:00 19:00

5 Avignon 04:00 22:00

6 Tournon 14:00 23:00

7 Lyon 08:00 -

8 Lyon 09:00* -

VIVA VOYAGE

7 Nights  I  from/to Lyon  I  VOYA01

Enchanting Provence

*Disembarkation after breakfast

11.06. - 18.06.2022A 03.09. - 10.09.2022A

18.06. - 25.06.2022A 01.10. - 08.10.2022B

25.06. - 02.07.2022A 08.10. - 15.10.2022B

All our prices are VIVA All-Inclusive. Cabins on Ruby and Diamond deck with French balcony. Window (cannot be opened) in 2-bed cabin on the Emerald Deck.  Single cabin 
supplement: 20% (November), 30% (October), 45% (June to September), suites 100% – limited contingent. Children‘s discount: 0 to 3 years: 100%, 4 to 10 years: 50%, 11 to 15 
years: 30%. 

Emerald Deck Ruby Deck Ruby Deck Ruby Deck Diamond Deck Diamond Deck

Code
Double Cabin 

(15 m²)
Double Cabin 

(aft, 15 m²)
Double Cabin 

(15 m²)
Junior Suite 

(19 m²)
Double Cabin 

(15 m²)
Junior Suite 

(19 m²)

Season A VOYA01  1.495 € p.P 1.695 € p.P 1.795 € p.P 2.095 € p.P 1.950 € p.P 2.195 € p.P

Season B VOYA01 1.395 € p.P 1.595 € p.P 1.695 € p.P 1.950 € p.P 1.795 € p.P 2.050 € p.P



Day Port Arrival Departure

1 Lyon - 18:00

2 Châteauneuf-du-Pape 13:30 14:00

Avignon 16:30 -

3 Avignon - 12:00

Arles 15:30 21:00

4 Viviers 08:00 13:00

5 Lyon 07:00 18:00

6 Chalon-sur-Saône 08:00 13:30

Tournus 16:00 19:00

Mâcon 21:30 -

7 Mâcon - 18:30

8 Lyon 08:00* -

Mediterranean Rhône

VIVA VOYAGE

7 Nights  I  from/to Lyon  I  VOYA02

*Disembarkation after breakfast

02.07. - 09.07.2022 27.08. - 03.09.2022
20.08. - 27.08.2022 

All our prices are VIVA All-Inclusive. Cabins on Ruby and Diamond deck with French balcony. Window (cannot be opened) in 2-bed cabin on the Emerald Deck.  
Single cabin supplement: 45% (July to September), suites 100% – limited contingent. Children‘s discount: 0 to 3 years: 100%, 4 to 10 years: 50%, 11 to 15 years: 
30%. 

Emerald Deck Ruby Deck Ruby Deck Ruby Deck Diamond Deck Diamond Deck

Code
Double Cabin 

(15 m²)
Double Cabin 

(aft, 15 m²)
Double Cabin 

(15 m²)
Junior Suite 

(19 m²)
Double Cabin 

(15 m²)
Junior Suite 

(19 m²)

VOYA02 1.495 € p.P 1.695 € p.P 1.795 € p.P 2.095 € p.P 1.950 € p.P 2.195 € p.P



Grignan with truffle farm and tasting

Enjoy the view from the Château de Grignan, which became 
famous thanks to the famous letters of the Marquise de Sé-
vigné. Then learn all about the cultivation of the „black dia-

mond“ at a truffle farm.  

Carmargue & Aigues-Mortes

Take a tour out to the wetlands of the Mediterranean known as the 
Camargue, home to the Camargue horses and rice paddies. You will 
visit the Ornithologigue park of Pont de Gau to discover and observe 
colonies of bird species, including the pink flamingos in their natural 

habitat. Then drive to Aigues-Mortes, for a guided tour of this medieval 
city with its defensive walls and towers.

Excursions Rhône
Arles, Viviers, Martigues, Avignon

Arles Viviers

easy - moderateca. 4,0 hours Bus/by foot easy - moderateca. 4,0 hours Bus/by foot



City walk with papst palace

The excursion starts directly at the landing stage. Today you 
will visit Avignon, the city of the popes. The old town with its 

magnificent medieval houses is surrounded by a long fort-
ification wall and is a UNESCO World Heritage Site, together 

with the 14th century Pope‘s Palace, the Bishop‘s Palace, 
Rocher-des-Dome and the famous Pont St. Bénézet bridge.

A visit to Marseille

With 3000 years of history, the second largest city in France and capital of the 
Provence-Alpes-Côte-d‘Azur (PACA) region, Marseille is the most important 
port city in France. Ideally located in a beautiful natural setting between the 

hills of Provence and the Mediterranean Sea. The area around the old port and 
La Canebière, a cosmopolitan and lively street, are well worth a detour. The 

„Notre Dame“ basilica is located on a hill at a height of 162 m. 

Martigues Avignon

easy - moderateca. 3,0 hours by footeasy - moderateca. 4,0 hours Bus/by foot

Excursion package -
Enchanting Provence:

Viviers, Arles,
Martigue, Avignon, 

Tournon, Lyon
Excursion package -

Mediterranean Rhône:

Avignon, Viviers,
Arles, Lyon, Mâcon
Chalon-sur-Saône, 

Pont du Gard319 €
 p. p.



„Vieux Lyon“ City tour with tasting

Take the metro to the old town „Vieux Lyon“ and admire the 
cobbled streets with the traboules. Enjoy specialties such as 

brioche à la praline along the way.
 

City tour and chocolate museum with workshop

Embark on a city tour of Tain-l‘Hermitage, where you will find 
one of the best wines in France. Afterwards, get a scrumpti-
ous introduction to the production of chocolate and experi-

ment with the different chocolate flavors. 

Tournon Lyon

easy - moderateca. 3,0 hours Metro/by footeasy - moderateca. 3,5 hours by foot

Excursions Rhône
Tournon, Lyon

Find even more shore excursions online at viva-cruises.com. Subject to change without notice.



VIVA VOYAGE  I  6 Nights  I  VOYA05

27.12. - 02.01.2023

Rhône Magical Advent

Rhône New Year‘s Cruise

Lyon –  Tain-l‘Hermitage –  Arles –  Avignon (overnight)  –   
Viviers (overnight) –  Lyon (overnight)

from  595 €
(p. p., including  

VIVA All-Inclusive)

VIVA VOYAGE  I  6 Nights  I  VOYA04

21.12. - 27.12.2022

Rhône Christmas Cruise

Lyon –  Tain-l‘Hermitage –  Arles –   
Avignon (overnight) –  Lyon (overnight)

Lyon –  Tain-l‘Hermitage –  Arles –   
Avignon (overnight) –  Viviers –  Lyon (overnight)

from 950 €
(p. p., including  

VIVA All-Inclusive)

from 1.050 €
(p. p., including  

VIVA All-Inclusive)

VIVA VOYAGE  I  5 Nights  I  VOYA03

(26.11. - 01.12.2022, 01.12. - 06.12.2022, 06.12. -  
11.12.2022, 11.12. - 16.12.2022, 16.12. - 21.12.2022)

Winter on the Rhône 



68

Artist's dream

Oysters & Champagne

Rendezvous with Paris

Apple scent & savoir-vivre

wild coasts & nature

Seine



Paris

Seine

Vernon  

Rouen

Le Havre

Les Andelys

Le Havre

Paris

With its more than 170,000 inhabitants, Le Havre is the busiest city in Normandy. Located directly on the English 
Channel, the port city lies in the northwest of France. Thanks to the work of architect Auguste Perret, the city center 
has been designated a UNESCO World Heritage Site for its unique architecture. The Saint-Joseph Church in the heart 
of the city is a monumental building consisting of several thousand glass blocks. The city hall of Le Havre, with its to-
wer more than 70 meters high, is also impressive site to see. In all of Europe, there is no larger town hall square than 
in this French city.

Professing one‘s love for the city of thousand lights is not that hard to do. This is ensured by the exciting contrasts 
between the magnificent boulevards and the small alleys with their countless brasseries, boutiques, antique stores 
and galleries, for example in the Marais. The beautiful riverside promenades and bridges of the Seine are an in-
dispensable point of attraction. But even those who stroll away from the tourist crowds should not miss the sights 
such as Montmartre, the Eiffel Tower as well as the Champs-Élysées and the Jardin du Luxembourg.



Seine and Normandy



Tag Port Arrival Departure

1 Paris - 18:30

2 Les Andelys 08:00 15:00

Rouen 20:00 -

3 Rouen - 14:00

4 Le Havre 00:01 -

5 Le Havre - 20:00

6 Vernon 13:00 18:30

7 Paris 06:00 -

8 Paris 09:00* -

VIVA GLORIA

7 Nights  I  from/to Paris  I  GLOR01

*Disembarkation after breakfast

13.05. - 20.05.2022B 22.07. - 29.07.2022B

20.05. - 27.05.2022B 23.09. - 30.09.2022B

08.07. - 15.07.2022B 30.09. - 07.10.2022B

15.07. - 22.07.2022B 07.10. - 14.10.2022A

Emerald Deck Ruby Deck Ruby Deck Ruby Deck Diamond Deck Diamond Deck

Code
Double Cabin 

(15 m²)
Double Cabin (aft, 

15 m²)
Double Cabin (15 

m²)
Junior Suite (19 m²) Double Cabin (15 m²) Junior Suite (19 m²)

Season A GLOR01  1.395 € p.P 1.595 € p.P 1.695 € p.P 1.950 € p.P 1.795 € p.P 2.050 € p.P

Saison B GLOR01 1.495 € p.P 1.695 € p.P 1.795 € p.P 2.095 € p.P 1.950 € p.P 2.195 € p.P

All our prices are inclusive of VIVA All-Inclusive. Cabins on Ruby and Diamond deck with French balcony. Windows (cannot be opened) in Double cabin on Emerald Deck. Sing-
le cabin supplement: 30% (October), 45% (May to September), Suites 100% - limited contingent. Child discount: 0 to 3 years: 100%, 4 to 10 years: 50%, 11 to 15 years: 30%. 



Excursions Seine
Les Andelys, Le Havre, Rouen, Paris

Bus ride and city tour with Château Gaillard

Visit Château Gaillard, one of the region‘s most dramatic 
ruins. The castle complex was built in the 12th century 
by Richard the Lionheart to defend Rouen against the 

French.

Out and about in Le Havre and Étretat

Discover the architectural diversity and abundant past of Le 
Havre and then admire the chalk cliffs of the seaside resort of 
Étretat. After your tour, we recommend a visit to the gardens 

of Étretat, where green carpets of plants and contemporary art 
come together.

easy - moderateca. 3,0 hours Bus/by foot easy - moderateca. 3,0 hours Bus/by foot

Les Andelys Le Havre



city tour with chocolate and cheese tasting

The city tour of the capital of Normandy includes highlights such as the 
impressive Gothic cathedral, the medieval alleys and the Place du Vieux-
Marché. Enjoy the myriad restaurants, boutiques and antique stores as 

you stroll through Rouen‘s winding streets.

City tour with photo stops

See the most beautiful sights of the Seine metropolis on a panoramic 
tour of France‘s capital: the Place de la Concorde with the Luxor obelisk, 
the Champs-Élysées, the Invalides Cathedral, the Arc de Triomphe and, 

of course, the Eiffel Tower.

Rouen Paris

easy - moderateca. 4,0 hours Bus/by footca. 2,0 hours Bus/by foot easy - moderate

Find even more shore excursions online at viva-cruises.com. Subject to change without notice.

289 €
Excursion package -

Course Atlantic:

Les Andelys, Rouen,
Le Havre, Vernon, 

Paris, Honfleur



#vivacruises #enjoythemoment 

Follow us on

+49 211 274 032 50 

You can obtain further information from your local travel agency,
online at viva-cruises.com/en or also personally. Just send us an 
email to info@viva-cruises.com or call us:

Enjoy the Moment

VIVA Cruises GmbH   •   Heerdter Sandberg 30   •   40549 Düsseldorf   •   Telefon +49 211 274 032 50   •   info@viva-cruises.com   •   www.viva-cruises.com

Our GTC apply, which you can find at www.viva-cruises.com. Timetable changes, misprints and errors excepted.


